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Abstract

Background: Primary percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) is preferred over fibrinolysis for the treatment of
ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI). In the United States, nearly 80% of people aged 18 years and
older have access to a PCI facility within 60 minutes. We conducted this study to evaluate the areas in Canada and
the proportion of the population aged 40 years and older with access to a PCI facility within 60, 90 and 120 minutes.

Methods: We used geographic information systems to estimate travel times by ground transport to PCI facilities
across Canada. Time to dispatch, time to patient and time at the scene were considered in the overall access times.
Using 2006 Canadian census data, we extracted the number of adults aged 40 years and older who lived in areas with
access to a PCI facility within 60, 90 and 120 minutes. We also examined the effect on these estimates of the hypothetical addition of new PCI facilities in underserved areas.
Results: Only a small proportion of the country’s geographic area was within 60 minutes of a PCI facility. Despite
this, 63.9% of Canadians aged 40 and older had such access. This proportion varied widely across provinces, from a
low of 15.8% in New Brunswick to a high of 72.6% in Ontario. The hypothetical addition of a single facility to each of
4 selected provinces could increase the proportion by 3.2% to 4.3%, depending on the province. About 470 000 adults
would gain access in such a scenario of new facilities.
Interpretation: We found that nearly two-thirds of Canada’s population aged 40 years and older had timely access to PCI
facilities. The proportion varied widely across the country. Such information can inform the development of regionalized
STEMI care models.
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(PCI) is preferred over fibrinolysis for the treatment of
ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI)
because of the reduced risk of death, stroke and recurrent
myocardial infarction.1–4 However, the success of primary PCI
depends on timely access.5–7 Current American, Canadian and
European guidelines suggest that primary PCI be performed
within 90 minutes after first medical contact (when the patient
is first seen by pre-hospital care providers).8–10
Despite primary PCI being the preferred therapy for
STEMI, it is not offered to all patients.11,12 Transportation
time is one important barrier.13 This time constraint has
led to a focus on the development of regional STEMI care
models. Within these models, diagnosis is expedited and
patients are transferred directly to PCI facilities. Regional
care models are currently being implemented and tested
across North America14–17 and internationally.5,18,19
To create regionalized care models, policy-makers
must first evaluate the areas and populations where timely access to hospitals with PCI facilities is possible. The
implications of driving times to PCI facilities in terms
of pre-hospital triage has been studied in the United
States.20,21 Nearly 80% of Americans aged 18 years and
older are estimated to have access to a PCI facility within
60 minutes.21 We conducted this study to determine the
current areas in Canada and the proportion of the population aged 40 and older with timely access to PCI facilities
(within 60, 90 and 120 minutes). We also determined how
the hypothetical addition of new facilities in underserved
areas could change these estimates.

Methods
Data sources. We used road network analysis to evaluate geographic access to PCI facilities based on travel
along a road network. This analysis requires data representing origins of travel, destinations and the linear features along which travel occurs. The road network we
used was the CanMap® RouteLogistics file (DMTI Spatial, Markham, Ont.). This file can be used for shortestroute analyses of both time and distance. In addition to
containing detailed street names and address locations
along each segment of road, fields are included for the
length and speed limit along each segment of road.
For origins of travel, we used individual dissemination
areas from the 2006 Canadian census. (A dissemination
area is the smallest geographic unit at which the census
is publicly distributed.) We used the geographic centre of
each dissemination area as the originating point of travel.
There are 54 626 such areas in the country. Use of dissemination areas as the origin of travel allowed us to link

population data to areas with access to primary PCI. Because we focused primarily on travel in and surrounding
the immediate vicinity of urban areas, use of data at the level
of the dissemination area was considered appropriate.22,23
For destinations, we used a comprehensive list of PCI
facilities in Canada. The list was compiled through consultation with experts in both the Canadian Cardiovascular
Outcomes Research Team (www.ccort.ca) and the Alberta
Provincial Project for Outcome Assessment in Coronary
Heart Disease (www.approach.org). Each facility was geocoded based on its address location. The process of geocoding allowed for the creation of spatial files from text
descriptions of addresses.24
We used geographic information systems to estimate
travel time by ground transport based on the distance and
speed limit stored in the road network file between each
origin and destination. Geographic information systems
are valuable tools for evaluating access to health services,25–28 specifically access to PCI facilities.21 We used ESRI
ArcGIS 9.2 (Redlands, Calif.) for all geographic information systems analyses and map production.
Travel times. The methodology we used to analyze travel
times was adapted from a 2006 study by Nallamothu and
colleagues,21 who studied geographic access to PCI facilities
in the United States. Because the recommended time to
reperfusion after first medical contact is 90 minutes or less,
we considered a baseline transporation time constraint of
60 minutes, which allowed an additional 30 minutes from
hospital door to first balloon inflation. This 60-minute time
constraint has been used in previous studies of access to
PCI.21,29 In Canada, a recent quality-of-care indicator for
acute myocardial infarction (AMI) is reperfusion within
120 minutes from first medical contact.30 Recognizing
this longer window, we considered additional pre-hospital
transportation times of 90 and 120 minutes.
Boundaries of the dissemination areas were used to
calculate individual areas (in square kilometres) and their
geographic centres. The population density for each dissemination area was calculated based on the total population and the geographic area within a dissemination area
for each province (residents per square kilometre). The
population densities were divided into tertiles, with the top
third categorized as urban, the middle third as suburban
and the bottom third as rural. This density designation was
based on a prior study.21
We used the Network Analyst extension of ESRI ArcGIS
9.2 to evaluate travel time by ground. Travel cost matrices were used to determine the shortest route in minutes
from each centre of a dissemination area to the nearest PCI
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facility within a province. To determine pre-hospital times
more realistically, additional times were included in the
baseline travel times. These additional times were based
on data from studies in the United States and accounted
for time to dispatch, time to patient and time spent at the
scene. Dispatch times of 1.4 minutes were added to travel times in urban and suburban areas and 2.9 minutes in
rural areas to account for the time from a call to emergency
services to the dispatch of an ambulance.31 In the absence
of information on ambulance locations at time of dispatch,
empirically derived constants based on the literature were
used to account for the time for an ambulance to reach a patient. Multipliers of 1.6 were used for travel times in urban
areas, 1.5 in suburban areas and 1.4 in rural areas.32,33 For
time at the scene, fixed additions of 8 minutes in urban and
suburban areas and 9 minutes in rural areas were used.8,21
We conducted sensitivity analyses to evaluate the effect
of changes in the overall travel time on the proportion of
the population with access to a PCI facility. These sensitivity analyses could simulate situations in which travel time
is increased or decreased owing to conditions such as changes in speed, time of day and weather conditions. Absolute
changes were evaluated based on an increase or decrease of
10 minutes in the overall travel time. Relative changes were
evaluated based on an increase or decrease of 25% in the
overall travel time. One study in the United States showed
that about 50% of patients with myocardial infarction
transport themselves to hospital.34 Recognizing this, we
conducted a final sensitivity analysis to model a scenario of
patient self-transport to a PCI facility. In this analysis, the
dispatch time, time to patient and time at the scene were
removed from the models.

the population with access, a hypothetical situation
was created whereby a PCI facility was added to each of
the 4 most populated provinces (British Columbia, Alberta, Ontario and Quebec). The selection of a specific
urban centre for the hypothetical facility in each of these
provinces was guided by geograpic information systems
analysis. The urban centre with the highest population
density that fell outside of existing zones for timely access was selected for each province. Within these selected sites, we chose the current major hospital providing
advanced health services as the hypothetical location
for a new PCI facility. We evaluated the travel times for
these hypothetical facilities using the methods described
above for existing facilities.
A combination of variables was used to estimate the
possible outcome benefits associated with the hypothetical addition of new PCI facilities. We first multiplied the
increased population aged 20 years and older with access
to a facility by the rates of hospital admission because of
AMI among those 20 years and older (250.4 per 100 000)35
to estimate the potential number of hospital admissions
because of AMI in this age group. Of these hospital admissions, estimates suggest that about 50% could be because
of STEMI.36 Death within 4–6 weeks of an AMI has been
shown to be reduced by 2%, and the combined outcome
of mortality, reinfarction and stroke by 6%, with PCI relative to thrombolysis.3 The potential number of admissions
because of STEMI were multiplied by these improvement
percentages to estimate the number of deaths, nonfatal
AMIs and strokes that could potentially be prevented with
the addition of new PCI facilities.

Populations with timely access. For each province in
Canada, we determined the population of adults aged 40
years and older in each dissemination area who had access to a PCI facility within a specified travel time. We then
summed the populations in these dissemination areas. This
calculation was done separately for each time constraint
under consideration (60, 90 and 120 minutes) as well as for
each sensitivity analysis. The population with access was
then divided by the total provincial population aged 40 and
older to obtain the proportion of adults in that age group
who had access within the specified time. We repeated
these calculations for people aged 50, 60 and 70 years and
older to evaluate how different age groups varied in terms
of their access to a PCI facility within 60 minutes.

Geographic analysis of populations with timely
access. The total adult population aged 40 years and
older in Canada was about 15.5 million based on 2006
Canadian census data. We identified 40 PCI facilities
across Canada (Fig. 1A). The number of facilities varied
by province. For example, Quebec and Ontario had 13 and
14 facilities respectively; all 3 territories and 1 province
(Prince Edward Island) did not have any PCI facilities.
Only a small proportion of the country’s geographic
area was within 60 minutes of a PCI facility (Fig. 1A).
Despite this, a reasonably large proportion of adults aged
40 years and older had access within this time. Figure
1B highlights the dissemination areas with a population of at least 1000. The population density was highest in the areas of Ontario and Quebec adjacent to the
United States border. Other areas with high population
density were on the west coast of British Columbia and in

Hypothetical addition of new PCI facilities. To
evaluate how the addition of new facilities would affect

Results
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PANEL B
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Data Sources:
Provincial boundary - ESRI 2006;
Population Data - Statistics Canada 2006.
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Figure 1: Geographic access to percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) facilities and population density in Canada.
Panel A: Dissemination areas that have access to a PCI facility within 60 minutes. (A dissemination area is the smallest
geographic unit at which the census is distributed.) The number of PCI facilities in each province is shown.
Panel B: Dissemination areas with a population of at least 1000.
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Figure 2: Geographic access to PCI facilities within 60 minutes in the 4 most populated provinces of Canada.
Also shown is the increase in areas with such access after the hypothetical addition of a PCI facility in 4 cities
(Kelowna, Lethbridge, St. Catharines and Trois-Rivières).

pockets of southern Alberta. These areas generally corresponded to the location of PCI facilities.
Overall, 63.9% of Canadians aged 40 years and older
had access to a PCI facility within 60 minutes, 72.4%
within 90 minutes and 78.8% within 120 minutes (Table
1). The proportion varied greatly by province. New
Brunswick had the lowest level of access within 60 minutes (15.8%), and Ontario the highest (72.6%). There was
an increase in the proportion across all provinces when
90- and 120-minute travel times were considered. When
we confined the analysis to older groups, we found that
62.5% of those aged 50 years and older, 61.4% of those 60
and older, and 61.5% of those 70 and older had access to
PCI within 60 minutes.
In the sensitivity analyses, changes in the travel time
by either absolute or relative times altered the proportion of the population with 60-minute access by less than
5% on average in either direction (Table 2). In the model
of patient self-transport, the population with 60-minute

access increased by as much as 13% because of the removal of ambulance dispatch and patient loading times
(see caveats in the Interpretation section).
Hypothetical addition of new PCI facilities. The
following urban centres were selected for the hypothetical
addition of a new PCI facility: Kelowna (British Columbia),
Lethbridge (Alberta), St. Catharines (Ontario) and TroisRivières (Quebec). Our analyses showed that such additions would increase the proportion of the population with
access to a PCI facility within 60 minutes by 3.2% to 4.3%
depending on the province (Fig. 2 and Table 3). Overall,
about 470 000 adults aged 40 and older would gain access
to primary PCI in such a scenario. About 675 000 people
20 years of age and older would have access to these hypothetical facilities. Using these population numbers and the
efficacy estimates of PCI relative to thrombolysis (as described in the Methods section), we estimated that about
17 deaths that would have occurred within 4–6 weeks of
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The hypothetical addition of a
new PCI facility in each of the 4
Time to PCI facility;
most populated provinces would
% of population with access
increase the proportion of the
Province
Total population aged ≥ 40 yr
60 min
90 min
120 min
population with timely access. In
British Columbia
2 084 315
58.2
63.0
64.2
Ontario, for example, a province
Alberta
1 449 305
63.3
67.7
71.9
with relatively high population acSaskatchewan
466 305
42.0
45.3
52.9
cess because of a recent expansion
Manitoba
546 075
63.4
68.8
73.3
of PCI facilities, the hypothetical
Ontario
5 877 500
72.6
83.1
91.6
Quebec
3 863 045
68.9
80.2
86.7
addition of a new facility could proNew Brunswick
381 635
15.8
19.2
24.0
vide additional access to about 190
Newfoundland and Labrador
265 965
32.8
35.5
40.7
000 adults aged 40 and older. The
Nova Scotia
482 335
36.2
41.9
54.6
impact could be even greater if a
Canada
15 522 505
63.9
72.4
78.8
new facility were added to a province with a low level of access. For
an AMI and 34 recurrent nonfatal myocardial infarctions
example, in New Brunswick, increasing access to as few
or strokes could be avoided through the addition of these
as 75 000 more adults aged 40 and older could increase
4 hypothetical facilities.
the provincial proportion with access by nearly 15%.
Other studies have also shown that adding facilities to
Interpretation
currently underserved areas improves access to PCI.29
We found that 63.9% of Canadians aged 40 years and older
What is the potential impact of such new facilities on
had access to a PCI facility within 60 minutes. However,
patient outcomes? Of deaths within 4–6 weeks of an AMI,
the level of access varied substantially by province. This
we estimated that about 17 could be avoided through the
proportion is lower than the nearly 80% of people aged
hypothetical addition of these 4 facilities, along with 34
21
18 years and older in the United States with such access.
recurrent nonfatal myocardial infarctions or strokes.
Possible reasons for this difference include the much lower
Such numbers, although not entirely negligible, might
number of PCI facilities in Canada than in the United States
be viewed by some as indicating only a modest outcome
(40 v. 1176) and differences in population density in the 2
benefit. Similarly, the increases in population coverage
countries. In Canada, there is about 1 PCI facility for every
associated with the new facilities (3.2% to 4.3%, de595 000 adults (40 PCI facilities for 23.8 million adults 20
pending on the province) may also be viewed as modest.
years of age and older); in the United States, there is about 1
In fact, they could be perceived as arguments against the
PCI facility for every 176 000 adults (1176 facilities for 207.5
allocation of resources to create new facilities. However,
21
million adults aged 18 and older).
in addition to the potential reduction in morbidity and
Table 1: Proportion of Canadians aged 40 years and older with access to a percutaneous
coronary intervention (PCI) facility within 60, 90 and 120 minutes

Table 2: Effect of changes in travel time on the proportion of Canadians aged 40 years and older with access to a PCI facility
within 60 minutes
Change in travel time; % of population
Province

No change
(main analysis)

10-minute increase

10-minute decrease

25% increase

25% decrease

Self-transport*

British Columbia

58.2

56.5

60.6

56.1

61.5

63.5

Alberta

63.3

61.1

64.7

60.3

66.2

68.3

Saskatchewan

42.0

40.8

42.8

40.5

44.0

49.3

Manitoba

63.4

60.4

64.9

60.2

67.2

69.3

Ontario

72.6

68.0

77.3

66.7

80.4

85.7

Quebec

68.9

64.5

72.3

63.5

76.7

81.4

New Brunswick

15.8

14.8

16.7

14.4

17.5

19.8

Newfoundland and
Labrador

32.8

32.1

33.3

31.9

33.9

37.0

Nova Scotia

36.2

34.4

38.0

33.7

40.4

43.9

*Total travel time does not include dispatch time, time to patient and time at scene.
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of increased geographic access
with the addition of a new facility to areas with high population
Effect of added PCI facility on access
density that currently do not have
% with access
Province
(main analysis)
Increase in proportion, %
Increase in population
access. We did not consider other
British Columbia
58.2
4.3
89 250
locations within the 4 provinces
Alberta
63.3
3.3
47 785
or locations outside of these seOntario
72.6
3.2
190 195
lected provinces that might also
Quebec
68.9
3.7
142 105
warrant consideration for new
*An urban centre with the highest population density that did not have access to a PCI facility within 60 minutes was
PCI facilities. Other important
selected in each of the 4 most populated provinces for the hypothetical addition of a facility.
considerations when proposing
mortality associated with acute STEMI care, there may be
the addition of new PCI facilities include the associabenefits to patients who present with other cardiovascular
tion between worse PCI outcomes and lower volume, the
diseases in areas served by new facilities. Furthermore,
lack of on-site cardiac surgery, and the cost of creating,
a recent Canadian study showed that early PCI after fibrunning and maintaining a PCI facility in relation to the
rinolysis (transfer and PCI performed a few hours after fibnumber of patients with STEMI treated each year. Furinolysis) was associated with significantly fewer ischemic
ture analyses could focus on using the distance to the
complications than was standard treatment (STEMI panearest cardiac surgery facility in combination with the
tients remaining at their presenting hospital for at least
possible volume of STEMI patients treated in order to lo24 hours after fibrinolysis unless indications for rescue
cate hypothetical new PCI facilities. The redistribution
37
PCI were present). Such an approach to regional STEMI
of PCI services could also be analyzed to determine how
population access is affected by hypothetically moving a
care with post-thrombolysis transfer could benefit from
service from an area where multiple facilities exist withthe existence of additional PCI facilities.
in short distances (e.g., within 10 km of each other) to
The above estimates and discussion should not lead
areas where there are currently no facilities.
to blind enthusiasm for the creation of new PCI faciliAlthough we focused on geographic access to PCI faties, however. There will always be a trade-off between
cilities, equity of access by socioeconomic status can also
equity and efficiency. Indeed, the logistics of adding new
be considered. Across each of the zones with 60-minute
facilities are complex. Barriers such as lack of funding,
access, there is a full spectrum of income levels reprelack of experienced PCI operators and lack of technical
sented. However, rural areas have lower levels of access
staff are some of the reasons why 24-hour PCI facilities
11
than urban areas do because of the placement of PCI fado not exist in all hospitals with PCI facilities. Another
cilities in larger cities. Studies have shown that regionconsideration when locating a PCI facility is its distance
al per capita employment incomes in Canada decrease
to the nearest cardiac surgery facility. In our analysis
when going from urban to rural areas38 and that there
of the hypothetical addition of PCI facilities, the travel
time by ground to the nearest existing cardiac surgery
is a relation between socioeconomic levels and outcomes
facility varied across the 4 provinces, from about 45 minamong patients with cardiac disease, with more favourutes between St. Catharines and Hamilton in Ontario, to
able outcomes among those with higher income levels.39
about 4 hours between Kelowna and Vancouver in BritThus, there is clearly a complex interplay between socioish Columbia. Furthermore, regardless of how many PCI
economic status and geography.
facilities are added, there will always be some inequity
Our findings can contribute to the development of
in access to primary PCI. Some Canadians with STEMI
STEMI care models. However, they do not in and of
will not be able to access PCI simply because of the great
themselves constitute a care model. Building on the
geographic expanse and remoteness of certain areas of
information presented here, individual centres, health
Canada. This is certainly true in the United States, where
regions and provinces need to decide whether the imthere are substantial numbers of Americans who do not
plementation of a regional STEMI care model is feashave access to PCI within 60 minutes despite there being
ible. Considerations include operational hours for PCI
a far greater number of PCI facilities.
facilities, local protocols for inter-hospital transfer and
Our analysis of the hypothetical addition of new
transfer for rescue PCI, balanced consideration of alPCI facilities in 4 selected provinces is not intended to
ternatives to fibrinolysis and the overall structure of
be comprehensive. It only demonstrates the possibility
regional emergency medical services. 40 Examples of
Table 3: Effect of hypothetical addition of a new PCI facility* on the proportion of
Canadians aged 40 years and older with access to a PCI facility within 60 minutes
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successful regional STEMI care models in Canada have
been demonstrated and can provide guidance for the implementation of other models.14,16 Our findings will also
contribute to the rational planning of fibrinolysis delivery. Indeed, there are many areas without timely access
to PCI where fibrinolytic drugs are the only practical option for reperfusion.
Our study has limitations. First, we looked at geographic access to PCI facilities in terms of a best-case
scenario, where all of the facilities provided primary PCI
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. However, there are PCI facilities in Canada that currently do not provide primary
PCI, that do not operate on a 24/7 schedule or that do not
accept STEMI patients from surrounding regional hospitals.12 New cardiac catheterization facilities in community
settings usually do not offer immediate primary PCI; instead, they often start with diagnostic angiography before
moving to elective low-risk PCI and then primary PCI.
Also, there is an important relation between primary PCI
volume and outcomes; new centres need to have sufficient
primary PCI volumes to ensure quality.41,42
Second, we used pre-hospital travel times based on assumptions founded on emergency transport studies conducted in the United States. Travel times in the United
States and Canada may differ; however, our sensitivity
analyses in which we adjusted travel times by absolute
and relative times did not change the proportion of the
population with timely access greatly. Also, a previous
study using different methods showed that the proportion of the population with access to a PCI facility within
90 minutes in Alberta was similar to the proportion in
our study (69.6% and 68.7% respectively).43
Third, we focused on pre-hospital times. We did not consider in-hospital delays that can be important barriers to
timely primary PCI. Also, although self-transport of STEMI
patients may increase the proportion of patients with timely
access to primary PCI, as was shown in our final sensitivity analysis, patients who drive themselves to a hospital may
have longer in-hospital delays because of prolonged triage
time.34 Because of that consideration, and other benefits of
pre-hospital care, we certainly do not advocate self-transport to save pre-hospital time, despite our findings.
In summary, we found that over 60% of Canadians
aged 40 years and older have access to a PCI facility
within 60 minutes. Our study shows the potential utility of geographic information systems analysis to inform
strategic decisions about the infrastructure of our health
care system. Our findings provide a foundation of knowledge for care providers and decision-makers to explore
approaches to developing regional STEMI care models to
improve access to primary PCI.
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